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Barbara To Play At Goblin Frolic 
Jr.-Sr. Dance. COACI-JES GIVE STARTLING· STA.TE- Xavier ls Ready 
Set For Oct. 311\IENTSINEXCLUSIVEINTERVIEWS! For Cincinnati's 
At S h rr ll Xavier's Head Coach Ed Kluska said in an interview with ('G o~/'_ v ' OUt .I.-:ta Bob Coates, NEWS Sports Co-Editor, early this week, "Xavier ante- 'J • .l. ear 
is happy to meet the University of Cincinnati in this intra-city 
The frost is on the pumkin, game. It is good for a better relationship between the two 
and Xavier's Halloween Dance schools." 
is in the offing. Pleased over the sportsmanship shown by the squad, 
A holiday cr9.wd of some Coach Kluska said: ".We hope that all students, alumni, and 
200. to 300 upperclassmen and friends of Xavier will display as much sport~manship as the 
their dates are expected to at- men on the field, We will fight for every inch of the way, and 
tend ~he dance, October 31, to ·be J hope everyone will be satisfied and happy afterwards." 
he~d m South Hall fro~ .8:3? to , Kluska )then stated that, "this game is a great boost for 
12.00 .p.m. Space limitations our football here at Xavier." Looking to the future, Xavier's 
~a~e lt necessa.ry to allow only youthful mentor said, "we hope this annual affair will build 
Jumors and semors to attend. up to a point that everyone will look forward to it." 
Senior Jim Barbara will forego · 
dancing to bring his eight-piece 
orchestra, the Knights of Rhythm, 
to play for the gala festivities. 
Chairman Bill Sewell has in-
formeq the News that the hall 
will be - appropriately decorated 
in the' traditional Halloween style. 
Dress will be informal with cos-
tumes optional. Prizes are being 
offered for the best woman's and 
man's costumes. 
_The price of admission includ-
ing_ the cost of the favors which 
the committee wiII provide is 
$1.25 per couple. 
Besides the permanent installa-
tions in South Hall, additional 
tables will be set up for- the an-
ticipated attendance, and refresh-
ments will be served. 
Serving on Chairman Sewell's 
committee are Bob Coates, Jack 
Brauning, Jim Hughes, Jim Mc-
Hale, and Charles Weber. 
No Neivs Next Week 
In commemoration of All-
Saints Day, November I, the 
News. will suspend publication 
for this coming week. The next 
issue will be published Friday, 
November 7. 
Taverners :Induct 
Five Neiv Members 
Those fellows, seen on the 
campus last week, who wore beau-
tiful 'mermaids on their sleeves 
and every so often bowed in· the 
grand Elizabethan style, were not 
"off their rockers." 
They were initiates into the 
Mermaid Tavern, Xavi_er's writers 
club. 
.Jack Bernens, Senior; Robert 
Brueggemeyer, Tom Farrell, Fred 
Scholten, Juniors; and Will Splain, 
Sophomore, were selected for the 
honor by a board which comprised 
the Dean, Father Nieporte, Dr. 
Charles Wheeler, Head of the Eng-
lish Department, and Warder of 
the Tavern, Father Sweeney. 
This addition of five members 
brings the undergraduate strength 
of the club to Its greatest number 
In its hl~tory .. 
Monday night, October 20, the 
formal Initiation was held when 
the candidates suffered the tradi-
tional rites of induction and in-
doctrination into the Tavem . 
... 
Coach Ray NC)lting 
COACH 
Ve1·sus 
COACH Coach Eel Kluska 
Coach Ray Nolting of the rampaging·-University of Cin-
cinnati Bearcats is a most taciturn man. 
Questioned by News Sports Co-Editor Dick Henkel at the 
Xavier-Miami tilt last Saturday on the outcome of the annual 
intracity classic tomorrow afternoon, Mr._ NQlting, probably 
the most interested sf>ectator in the throng of 13,000 watching 
the dogged Musketeer hold the slippery Redskin, made the 
guarded statement that "It, (the Xavier-University of Cin-
cinnati game) will be a good game. May the best team win." 
Thus in the traditional non-committal style of many foot-
ball coaches, the Bearcat coach commented upon the epoch-
making battle tomorrow afternon. 
In leaving, Mr. Nolting made one more statement in-which 
he reflected an opinion held by most everyone in ·Cincinnati 
at the present time, stating, "It's a shame that there aren't 
50,000 seats in Nippert ~tadium." 
And that was all there was to the interview. 
Completely New Guidance ~nd Counselling, 
Service For All "X" Students Begins Today 
Assistant Dean J, Peter Busch-
mann, chairman of the Student 
Guidance and Measurement' Com-
mittee, calmly remarked, "Student 
Guidance is looked upon as an in-
tegral part of education in univer-
sities today." He then went on to 
announce that effective today Stu-
dent Guidance and Measurement 
would become fully functionable 
at Xavier. Working in conjunction 
with Dr, Raymond F. McCoy and 
Dr. Frank Wheelan, Father Busch-
mann has adva,nced the embryo 
SG & M to a point where it is to 
become a permanent and highly 
important portion of scholastic ac-
tivities. 
The primary purpose of the SG 
& M is to help students solv{l their 
academic problems, and "it will 
assist in complementing the work 
of Father Dietz in his duties as 
'Student Counsellor." 
Father Buschmann emphasized 
the fact that, as announced in the 
recent convocation, each student 
will be held responsible for con-
tacting his adviser. Every mem-
ber of the faculty has been ap-
pointed as special adviser to ap-
proximately . 45 students who will 
be his responsibility. Each student 
should contact his adviser within 
30 days, and must continue to con-
tact him at least once every se-
mester. He· should acquaint him-
self with his 'counsellor, and en-
able the adviser to become famil-
iar with his students. 
The chairman reported that a 
complete list of advisers and ad-
visees would be posted by the time 
the News came off the press. This 
list will introduce the student to 
his adviser, state where the coun-
sellor is located, and between what 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Dr. Raym.ond ·McCoy, Dr. Frank Wheelan, and Assistant Dean Buschmann Cau1ht by the News Photo-
1rapher In a happy (?) mood over completion of plans for the new Guidance Service. 
By Bob Cotttes 
Who will be the Queen City 
collegiate football champions 
of 1947? This question will be 
answered tomorrow afternoon 
at Nippert Stadium as Ed· 
Kluska's Xavier Musketeers will 
battle Ray Nolting's Cincinnati. 
Bearcats at 2:30. One of the 
largest crowds in the history of 
Queen City football is expected 
as the classic was a sell-out a 
week ago. 
It will be T master against T 
master, offense against defense, as 
the Bearcats' speedy bacltfield 
barons attempt to penetrate the 
Muskies mighty forward line of 
defense. 
The Musketeers have defeated 
Bowling Green, 2-0, Western Mich-
igan, 20-0, and John Carroll, 21-0. 
In losing to Kentucky, 20-7, the 
Blue Battlers showed the experts 
that they can cope with the best 
of them. This was proven last week 
when the Muskies tied Miami, 6-6, 
o_n a sloppy field. 
The Bearcats are headed by 
Roger (The Rocket) Stephens, 
who scored five of UC's nine touch-
downs. Stephens has been averag-
ing more than five yards per try 
as he is a· constant threat, espe-
cially on quick opening plays. 
The Bearca.t signal-caller will 
probably be Tom O'Malley who is 
an able passer and smooth ball 
handler. Alkie Richards, at right 
half, and either Mike Graham or 
co-captain Al Sabata at fullback 
will round out a Cincinnati baclt-
field packed with speed and power. 
The Bearcat line showed sparks 
of brilliance for the first time in 
stopping* OkJahoma City's heavy 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Dialogue Mass To 
Be Chanted Sunday 
By B. V. M. Sodality 
At 8:00, Sunday, October 26, the 
Blessed Virgin Sociality will recite 
the Dialogue Mass and receive 
Holy Communion in a body. At the 
third meeting .held in South Hall, 
Wednesday, October 16, this was 
planned and committ~cs were 
formed. 
The Catechetical Committee was 
organized to teach religion to 
Catholic students attending pub-
lic schools. Through Our Lady's 
Committee, the Soda.lists show 
their honor and respect to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary by daily 
Rosary and office. In order to in-
fluence the students in the daily 
reception of Holy Communion and 
for the Sodalists to show spon-
taneous and generous respect of 
the Blessed Sacrament, the Euchar-
istic ·committe was fo1·mcd. 
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e For Fieldhouse Dances 
Almost nostalgicly we recall the Fieldhouse dances so 
successfully held last year. We hope they will again be re-
newed this year when the new floor is completed. · 
The fieldhouse offers ample room for all University 
dances; cost of the dances are held to a minimum, and the 
location is most convenient. 
Staging a dance to honor our great football team might 
be a good way to start this series. . 
8 Universal Military Training-
Universal Military Training is a fearful phrase. It would 
be wonderful if we could live without even thinking of such a 
thing. But reality and the land of wishes are chasmed apart. 
The prospect of sending each male into military service con-
fronts us today because the U.S. has plunged into the cold 
breath-tugging sea of international politics, a veritable "sea 
of trouble," and needs support from its citizens that it never 
before had to demand. 
To be prepared in this age for the eventuality of modern 
atomic war calls for a solution that will mobilize our proper 
forces for defense. It is imperative that our defenders have 
knowledge and proficiency in the use of modern arms. Rather 
than emphasize a program of parades, spit-and-polish, and 
drilling, this nation needs men, enrolled in scientific defense, 
air training, bacteriological warfare and atomic defense. 
If we must begin U.M.T., let us be effective. The war of 
195? (if it comes and we plead to God that it does ·not) will 
not be the war of 1939-45. 
XAVERIANUS 
Two Real Generals 
By Bob Helmes 
Gavin Billes in Jeep 
Xavieranus, who reads the newsp11;pers, and is sympathetic with 
many of the reports of Robert Rouark on European abuses of GI's, 
believes in giving credit where credit is due. He is firmly convinced of 
the high merit of one general with whom he had personal contact, 
Lt. -General James Gaviri, commander of the 82nd Airborne Division. 
The young and fiery paratroop commander refused 
to surround himself with luxuriant settings and lived 
a simple life. 
Xavieranus can still remenfber General Jim's jeep 
traveling through the streets of Berlin. General 
Gavin chose the jeep, vehicle of the GI, when every 
other field officer in the vicinity had commandeered 
a plush passenger car. And Xavieranus never saw 
General Gavin stop his jeep to discipline a GI for 
lo()sening the collar of his woolen shirt, when the 
temperature reeked of the sun. 
Gavin could be seen at every social and athletic 
affair of the 82nd Airborne. Xavieranus covered the Bob Helmes 
army fights for the Berlin Sentinel one night and was pleased' to see 
the General sitting in the first row, rooting like mad for his boys to 
come through. When the bouts had ended· Gavin vaulted to the stage 
and warmly shook the hands of the victors, presenting them with their 
trophies. He was the best looking man in the ring. There should have 
been more like him! 
Moore Answers Telephonfl 
Xavieranus remembers one other gentlemanly general who~ade a 
good impression upon him. This-was Major General Moore, Chief Engi-
neer of the European Theater in 1945-6. Xavieranus was on duty as 
Charge of Quarters one Saturday afternoon in '45 when he heard a 
noise in the outer office. Upon investigating he was shocked to speech-
lessness to see two stars staring him in the face. General. Moore was a 
chubby little man with dark-rimmed glasses and a winning smile. "Are 
you working hard, Sergeant?" the General asked. Xavieranus was re-
( Continued on Page 7) 
. By John C. McDonald 
•• u • u ... . ....... 
John Abbott thinks Chapman's 
Homer was a; run in the World 
Series. 
• • • • 
POE!U IN THE RUSSIAN 
l\IANNER 
Some folks are trem'lin 
At words from the Kremlin 
Where Mr. Joe Stalin 
Sits snarlin' and growlin'. 
The UN's balled upski; 
When Andrei's called upski 
He gets mad and .balkski, 
Then takes a walkski. 
We should talk toughski 
To Molotovski, 
And say, "Dunt startski 
Anything smartski," 
Or, "Mr. Vishinsky, 
You cannot winski," 
(Mistakes and misprintski 
Often get inski, 
So, printer, have merski 
On this Russian verski!) 
Lou Kopinsky's 
Dorm Coverage 
Bob Buresh and Jim Daum 
went blind-datin' last week. We 
~ever could understand their un-
controllable interest in the Clef 
Club until we heard the girls 
were former vocalists with a big 
time band. Have to admit Xavier 
men are· prepared for any situa-
tion. "Near You" will probably 
be the big song around here for 
some time to come. 
. Incidentally, Tom Courtney is 
forming a Friday night glee club. 
All those interested must know 
at least 52 stanzas of "It's .:L'he 
Same Old ........ " and it is desired 
that they" have an unusual thirst 
for stimulants. Dime stuff! 
We're happy to see that Ed 
Novak- is "rebuilding" again with 
a certain OLC girl. You know, 
this affair blossomed once and 
then boom! Does this sound de-
trimental to good public rela-
tions? No offense. 
Jim Cll!-ncy, sophomore repre-
sentative and plumber, is sup-
posed to be a member of the 
C. I. O.' Of course the union 
hasn't ·been infortned, and he's 
montqs behind in dues. Who came 
in fifth for student counsel elec-
tions last year? 
Hard-time Joe Azzarello has 
his barracks jumpin' with all 
those "do and don't" signs. John 
Wall, his roommate, now says, 
"checking in" instead of "hello" 
when he enters the "knife me in 
the back" room. 
We saw Jack Bannon with his 
week en~date just before the 
Holy Name parade. We were con-
fused because it resembled "Kiss 
The Boys Goodbye" ·before the 
big invasion. Well, maybe not that 
bad, ·but we're glad he made it. 
Reliable sources tell us Pat Mc 
Namara is desperately interested 
in ballet now that two girls from 
Maysville, Ky., his home'"'town, 
are enjoying top billing at a local 
theatre. Sorry we're unable to 
tell you more. Ask him! 
Notable quip from Fr. Well-
muth's Ethics class; "We've been 
wrong so often that we're afraid 
.to think" .•• Jim Beatty a·nd Von-
derbruggan are rushing basketball 
season a bit by working out on 
the Seraph Club's floor. The coming 
bout between Pat Iaccobuci and 
Joe Decepoll at Music Hall is ere~ 
ating' quite a bit o_f interest among 
Xavier studenta. Joe was a student 
here and Pat (also a student) was 
coach of Xavier's boxing team last 
year. Both boys are unofficial city 
champs ' in their division and the 
contest ought to be a humdinger. 
. . 
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
must be signed but names wm be deleted from pubfica-
-tion if requested.) ' 
SOUTH 'HALL HEAT letic Boards of Xavier and UC 
mutually agree to honor compan-
Dear Editor: . ion books of both schools at the 
At the NFCCS Dance m South ·annual X-UC affair? Wives and 
Hall last Friday night ". · • ':'e were fiancees of the students find it im-
rather warm. Why · · · 1sn t some- possible to attend the game with 
thing done about this unbearable their husbands and future hus-
condition? bands, because a section has been 
A Few of Many. reserved for the students, and the 
Students a?"e permitterl to use students cannot buy other tickets, 
South Hali th?'ough the coiwtesy nor will their companion books be 
of the Universit11, even though it honored, for that section. It doesn't 
is not completed. In the building make good sense that the "Game 
there is a blowe1· which can eithe1· of the Yeal'" cannot be attended 
warm 01· cool the Hall. Due to con- together by student and compan-
struction difficulties the system is ion . . . . ' 
not as yet in opm·q,tion.-ED. Perhaps Xavier; at least, will 
• • ' · make some effort to place the Stu-
DANCE REPLY dent Body first, and the outside 
ticket purchasers second? 
Dear Etlltor: 
"F. C. P." in his letter of last 
week certainly made some start-
ling revelations. "So far this year 
several dances have been sched-
uled and for some reason the plans 
for all of them have collapsed." 
This isn't even an amusing rumor. 
It's a lie! F. C. P. babbles on, "By 
this time .last year several dances 
had been held and all were con-
sidered successful." The fact is 
that the first social activity of 
any type sponsored last year by 
Student Council was the Hal-
loween Dance on October 31. (X.U. 
News, Oct. 18, 1946). Student 
Council this year has sponsored 
Freshman Indoctrination Week, a 
Freshman Class dance and two 
Pep Rallies. . 
The Social Committee had planned 
the Halloween Dance for the en-
tire student body but later was 
forced to limit attendance to Sen-
iors and Juniors. The reasons for 
the change in schedule were listed 
in the News of October 17. 
I suggest 'that in the future F. 
C. P. should first check the facts 
and then offer constructive criti-
cism. .,. 
HOWARDJ.NABERHAUS 
Chairman Social Committee 
• • •• 
A JUNIOR. 
After checking with the athletic 
office, we found that there are ap-
proximately 1650 student pass 
books and 330 companion books in 
use. This number of companion 
books includes those issued to O. 
L.C., Mt. St. Joe, and the evening 
division of X.U. Not all of the 
evening students have pass books. 
As for the X-UC game, well, the 
pass book situation is the same 
for both · schools. Only student 
passes are honored in the student 
sections.'-ED. 
• • • 
MORE ON SEATING 
Dear Editor: 
In the News issued October 3 
there appeared a letter from one 
of the students deploring the high 
price of companion tickets for our 
games. While I did not wholly 
agree with the writer concerning 
reduced rates for tickets for single 
games, it was my contention that 
a companion book could be issued 
for all except one or two games. 
After attending the Kentucky 
game I am relieved of further 
worry. concerning: 1) my own 
passbook, 2) companion books, 
and 3) companion tickets and the 
possibility of reduced rates in the 
STUDENT SEATING future. Henceforward, if I am able 
Dear Editor: to beg or borrow the price of ad-
mission, my passbook will remain 
It is regrettable that "X" in its far back in my drawel' where it 
expansion hasn't developed an ath· was thrown that Saturday nig))t. 
letic procedure which is more fair We have often been told that 
to the students. Despite any com- as loyal Xavier students and 
mercial aspects that may be con- rooters we should sit in the stu-
nected therewith "Student Ath- dent section in order that our 
letics" should be primarily for the cheers may be louder and thus 
student body. According to the more encouraging to our team. At 
first edition of the XU News, Xa- the Kentucky game my passbook 
vier boasts an enrollment of over and a $2.40 companion ticket af-
3,000. That means that 3,000 stu- forded my companion and I good 
dent pass books have been placed aisle seats. Our seats were on the 
on the market. Add to that figure steps. students and companions 
a probable 1,000 companion books were two abreast from the top of 
and you have reached a figure that the stands to the bottom. We re-
will at least approach 4,000. It is turned home that Saturday night, 
inconceivable that the Athletic footprinted and "Coke"-splattered, 
Board, in its efforts to put Xavier and firmly convinced that the stu-
back on the Athletic Map, has dent section would have to get 
failed to make any effort to please along without our company until 
the student body, the life. of the this situation is alleviated. From 
school, by arranging to have suf- all indications the student section 
ftcient seating capacity to accom- is over-sold for nearly every game. 
modate the students and their Bob nrueggemeyer 
companions. 
Xavier's crowds usually do not There are 1656 seats in sections 'I 
exceed 14,000 and many bare &·s. The 692 seats in section 9 qre 
spaces can be seen at any game reserved for student pu1·chase. The 
on the Dana Ave. side of the sta- reason for the overc1·owding lies 
di um. Since the student body will in the fact that only 18 to 20 stu-
ftll approximately two-sevenths of dents are sitting ·in 'rows meant 
the seating capacity, it seems only for 26.-ED. 
fair that that much space should -------
be allotted to them. And good 
space! Why doesn't the Athletic 
Board reserve the area between 
the two 20 yard lines on the Park-
way side of the Stadium for the 
Students until game time? Last 
year, when outside backing of the 
team was almost negligible, the 
students faithfully attended and 
cheered theil' team regardless of 
results. This year, noticeably in 
the Kentucky and John Carroll 
games, students who were forced 
to sit as far down as the 0-10 yard 
line, were removed from their 
seats by ushers after the game 
had already begun, because the 
Athletic Department had failed to 
give any consideration to the Stu-
dent Body, and had sold as re-
served all but a small section of 
the seating area. This section was 
not half large enough to handle 
the students present .• ! Had Xa-
vier not such a high type of stu-
BEUMER· NAMED 
COORDINATOR 
A schedule of all available space 
used for co-curricular activities is 
being kept by Mr. Irvin Beumer, 
Coordlnatol' of student activities, 
in order to '.'eliminate embarrassing 
conflicts," Rev. Celestine J. Steiner, 
S.J., President, explained in' a cir-
cular late last week. 
AU organizations, clubs, and 
groups, win contact Mr. Beumer 
for the use of any cl~sroom, Albers 
Hall Lobby, South Hall, Union 
Building, and Fieldhouse, the cir-
cular stated, when arranging for 
meetings after 6 p,m. or_ on week-
ends. 
dent it is likely that trouble would ;;=========::::=:::::=:;; 
have developed at this turn of 
events. Students are asked to staJ 
Further, to again speak in fair- out of Dinkle Hall unless theJ 
ness to the Student Body and their haye buslneu therein. 
companions, why cannot the Ath- ---------------' 
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Question Of Companion Bool{s Is Answered ·By Business · Manager 
Companion Ducats • , · , 
Mostly For Vets Masque Society Names Asst. Debaters Tryout soon afterwards, when it was found an Avondale apartment building 
obstructed the path between the 
apparatus to be set up at the sta-
dium and their transmitter in the 
And Their Wives Director From Staff Of WL W In Philopedian 
Second Al eeting "Why doesn't this school sell in-
dividual companion tickets to the 
football games?" 
This, in effect, is a question 
that has been asked by many 
students during the current foot-
ball season. 
Mr. Gordon E. Nead, Business 
Manager of Athletics here at 
Xavier, gave answer to that 
question· last week in an inter-
view with a reporter from the 
Xavier News. 
New Appointee We1l-K11ow11 
In Cincy Dramatic Circles 
Striving to build their organiza-
tion to new eminence the Masque 
Society has .named Thomas C. 
Kane as assistant director. Dis-
closure of Mr. Kane's appointment 
came shortly after the announce-
ment last week of the appointment 
of Charles Lammers, Radio Sta-
tion WLW· dramatic director, as 
director. 
"First of all," said Mr. Nead, Mr. Kane, also associated with 
"there are 1811 tickets for sec- the Crosley radio station, is an in-
tions seven and eight (the stu- structor in radio acting at OLC, 
and an instructor in dramatics and dents' sections) for each home 
game, and there are 1650 students speech at the Summit School for Boys. At WLW he has parts in the 
in the school. I don't believe any radio plays, "Builders of Destiny" 
school gives the students a better and "Let's Take A Look." Previous 
deal than that." to his acting at WLW he traveled 
. "The whole idea behind selling in New England acting with a 
companion books, in the first stock company. 
place, is to enable the wives of 
Thomas C. Kane 
The· Poland Philopedian Society 
held its second biweekly meeting 
Wednesday, October 22. This well 
known debating group is reorgan-
izing now under the advisorship of 
Mr. James E. Shaw. 
At a preliminary meeting Octo-
ber 8th about thirty members were 
present. Tryout debates began at 
the second . meeting on the topic, 
"Resolved That: President Tru-
man's Current Food Conservation 
Progl'am Be Made Compulsory Im-
mediately." It is hoped that the 
team will go on a· debating tour in 
February. 
There is still time for all those 
interested in this organization to 
become members. Freshmen and 
sophomores are especially invited 
to join and participate in the trial 
debates. The next meeting will be 
held Wednesday, November 5. 
Carew Tower. The building stops 




the married· veterans to see the Stttdenl Rally LasJ F1·1·day No Television For Xavier 
games," Mr. Need continued. 
"These books were sold for $7 .50 d A d Television was set to come to the Ruth Bes& 
Carol Chapelle 
_seaasosna .• v. ing of $5.oo on the whole Success,· 650 Stu en ts tten ·xavier campus recently when the 
WLW television experimental sta-
Mr.Nead explained that by Nearly six hundred and fifty students from the three tion planned to televise several 
Sinton Hotel CHerr1 3331 
selling these campanion books Catholic Colleges of Cincinnati crowded into South Hall last ~f.o~o~t~b;al~l~c;o;n;te;s~ts;.;;;;;T;h;e;y~h~it~a~s;n~a~g~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
before the season, a necessary Friday evening for the Student Relief Rally and Dance. ;. 
estimate could be made of the Although the primary purpose of the affair was to inform 
number of student companions the students of tile Relief Drive and to gain a spirit of 
cooperation through the social 
to expect for each game. gathering, one hundred and fifty-
"It would be a difficult thing ·eight dollars was collected. 
to try to ·guess how many in-
dividual companion tickets would The program was short, as prom-
ised. As Bert Downing, Pre&ident 
be required for each game and to of. Student Council, performed the 
have just that many tickets duties of MC, Father Frank Dietz, 
printed ·beforehand,'' Mr. Nead S.J., Student Counsellor, opened 
said, "Some fellows will want to the program with a successful re-
take their girls to one game and quest for attention to the speakers. 
not to another. How could we Mary Lou Sauer, OLC Regional Re-
tell just what the demand would lief Chairman, explained the pur-
be from week to· week?" pose of the drive, and the imme-
·Mr. Nead emphasized that the diate urgency for action. After 
different tax adjustments were Jack Klines, Captain of the Xavier 
also a great problem in the matter. Cheerleaders, led the group in sev-
This season there are four differ- eral songs, Pat Burns, Mount Saint 
ent prices of admission and there- Joseph's Senior Delegate, explained 
fore four different tax adjust- the program.that is to be carried 
ments. One more would not only on at her college, featured by- sev-
create a new worry for the bus- eral "Dateless Weekends." Jerry 
iness department of athletics but Conrey, Xavier's Junior Delegate, 
would also meet with disapproval outlined the plans for the drive on 
from visiting teams. More money the Avondale Campus, and Charles 
would be sent to the Department Hogan, . X's Regional President, 
of Internal Revenue, and this closed the program mentioning 
money would, of course come some of the affairs to be sponsored 
from ticket. receipts. on a regional basis. 
Military Ball 
November 21 
Four hundred students in the 
Military Department are expected 
to take part in the annual Military 
Ball to be held Friday, November 
21 at Netherland Plaza's Hall of 
Mirrors where Barney Rapp and 
his New Englanders will play from 
nine to one a.m. 
Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, com-
mander of the ROTC unit, e~ 
plained that all cadets will have 
uniforms by that date and issued 
an invitation for all military stu-
dents to attend, Ducats w,Jll sell for 
$3.60.-
Although the weather was un-
favorably humid, the evening was 
a complete success in achieving its 
purposes. The indications from Fri-
day's event are that the Relief 
Drive,- in Cincinnati will be fully 
backed by the Catholic Colleges. 
REFUNDS READY 
Bursar Margaret K. l\lurna-
han said this week refunds on 
reservation fees may be picked 
up In her office beginning this 
week. Students must have their 
~ecelpts with them, 
Pictures For · 1948 
Musketeer Set ·For 
Early November 
In keeping with previous years, 
pictures for the Musketeer of 
seniors and faculty will be taken 
from Wednesday, November 5 to 
Friday, November 7. The H. and S. 
Pogue Company, which has con-
tracted the work this year, will set 
up temporary campus studios· dur-
ing this time. A definite schedule 
for these sittings will be posted by 
November 1. Seniors will sit in 
caps and gowns for two poses and 
two will also be taken in business 
attire. At the time of.sitting each 
senior will be charged $1.50. The 
activity pictures of the various 
campus organization wifl be taken 
by November 1. 
The staff of the Musketeer will 
be headed, as announced in last 
week's News, this term by Gerald 
Von Der Haar, a junior, who has 
had much experience in this field. 
Together with the faculty adviser, 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Von Der 
Haar has completed his staff. The 
editorial staff includes Gene Dris-
coll, Louis Bunning, and Ray Born-
traeger. The business staff is un-
der Jack Clines, manager; George 
Resing, Jr., Andrew Doychak and 
Bernard Sewell complete this 
section. Charles Hogan, George 
Mayer, and Bob Conway are cov-
ering the sports this year with 
William Emmett Ryan behind the 
camera and Richard Costello as 
staff artist. 
Kramer Chosen As 
Rif'Je Club Prexy 
Officers of the ROTC Rifle Club 
for this school year were elected 
at the first meeting of the club held 
October 15. 
f'lease - may I make 
a Suggestion! 
Presidential honors went to John 
Kramer, member of the XOMM. 
Kramer, a club member last year 
held the highest rating among 
the sharpshooters. William Bryon, 
Maysville, Ky., also in the XOMM, 
was elected vice-president, and Bob 
Franz, secretary-treasurer. 
Shooting practice is held by the 
club every Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
The Purple Cow is the place to meet · 
When Xavier men want to treat 
Each other or their girl friend fair .. 
To food fit for a millionaire. 
THE PURPLE COW 
Fountain ·Square Hotel Cincinnati, Ohio 
,. 
KENTCRAFT quality 
Al·l•Wool \Vors'ted Suiis 
UJith m pairs al trousers 
'aa·oo 
J' ou get twice the wear with your extra pair of KENTCRAFT 
/ trousers •• , you get the same top quality all wool fabrics with 
fine tailoring that speaks "good fit." We could yell our heads off 
about this 2·pants suit, because it's that good- it's one of the 
best values we've ever offered at any time! Try one on-:you are 
convinced. Come early while selection is still good. Smartly styled 
patterns in blues, greys, browns. Double or single breasted in 
sizes 35 to 44 regulars, shorts, longs. 
The New ROLLMAN'S 
~-----
/ 
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PRE-GAME STATISTICS 
SHOW X-U. C. EVENLY 
MATCHED THIS SEASON 
Only Commo_n Opponent Is Kentucky With The 
Musketeers Showing 7-Point Allvantage On Gmne 
A review of the University of Cincinnati and Xavier 
University football records for 1947 reveals that the U. C. 
Bearcats will enter the game on Saturday with a .500 average, 
having won two of their four encounters. Their first game, 
with the Wildcats of Kentucky, saw them finish on the short 
end of a 20 to O score. U.C. looked 
good in the first period but lacked 
the scoring punch. After that it 
was all Kentucky. 
In their second contest the Bear-
cats defeated St. Bonaventure 20 
to 14. Two additional U.C. touch-
downs were called baclc because of 
man-in-motion penalties. St. Bona-
venture capitalized on a wealc pass 
Homecoming Tilt 
Planned for Nov.15 
Plans for the Homecoming Game 
on November 15 are progressing 
rapidly, and a large turnout of the 
Alumni is expected. A committee 
under the chairmanship of Ifobert 
L. Otto, '30, recently appointed 
News Director of Radio Station, 
WCPO, has been formed. It in-
cludes such noteable . grads as R. 
Edward Tepe, '30, Franklin A. 
Klaine, '30, C. Robert Beirne, '29, 
Alfred A, C~nway, '17, President 
of the Alumni Association. 
During the half-time ceremonies 
of the Marshall game a token of 
appreciatiol} will be given to Mr. 
Conway for the services he has 
rendered to the Alumni during his. 
term of office. After the game a 
dinner dance will be held at which 
the returning grads will have an 
opportunity to meet old friends 
and classmates. 
C1·oivd Of X Men 
To Travel To U .. D. 
. An X. U. caravan of automo-
biles will file their way to Day-
ton next Saturday for the third 
tough game in three weeks. To 
add to the color of the contest 
U. D. is planning a huge home-
coming rally for its alumni. 
This game appears to be an-
other one in which the Musket-
eers will enter the underdog, de-
pending on the outcome of to-
morrows' game with U. C. Froin 
- all reports a sellout crowd is ex-
pected. 
How X Foes Fared! 












defense and scored twice in the 
fourth period. 
An underdog Dayton U. eleven 
defeated U.C. the following week 
26 to 21 clue to the weak pass de-
fense of the Clifton boys. It was 
also evident that the offensive 
errors had not been corrected. 
Last week Roger Stephens led 
the Bearcats to a 20 to 13 win over 
Oldahoma City U. In this game 
the U.C. gridclers looked lilre the 
well balanced team .of last year. 
Perhaps the Bearcats have hit 
their 'stride. 
X Wins First Two 
Xavier U. began their season 
with a new coaching staff and' 
many new faces in their starting 
lineup. To date they have won 
uiree games, lost one and tied one. 
X started their season with a 2 
to O victory over Bowling Green, 
showing a good defense but an of-
fensive tha~ didn't click as it 
should have. 
One week later Western Michi-
gan invaded the X campus and was 
promptly sent back north with a 
19 to O defeat. Again the X defense 
refused to allow a point while the 
passing of Bob McQuade and 
Howie Tolbert provided the Mus-
keteers with their second victory. 
X Holds Mighty U. K. 
Kentucky U. handed X their first 
and only defeat, scoring two mark-
ers in the first eight minutes· of 
play. After that - the game was 
evenly fought and ended 20 to 7 in 
favor of Kentucky. 
Xavier returned to their winning·· 
ways again as they defeated pre-
viously unbeaten John Carroll U. 
21 to 0. The forward wall of the 
Musketeers held the potent J. C. 
passing attack at a standstill and 
for the third time in four games 
was not scored upon. 
The highly touted Miami Red-
skins were the next foe for Xavier 
and both teams battled to a 6 to 6 
deadlock,' X was forced to play a 
defensive game as their offense 
looked poor on the wet field. 
U. C. Recprd 
U. C, has won two and lost two, 
scoring 61 points and allowing 
their four opponents 73. That is an 
average of 15¥.~ points a game 
compared to 18% points of the 
opposition. 
Xavier has won three, lost one 
and tieg one. They have scored 55 
points while holding their five oppo-
nents to 26. That is an average of 
11 points per game for X and 5~ 





Go Get 'Em 
M'uskies! usketeer S1 
"FIGHT .JO FINISH" PLEDGED ·I 
·Spirit Runs High As M11sl<les 
Give ·Views; S11pport Needed 
It's here, that pulse stopper on the 194 7 Musketeer pig-
skin ·schedule. Yes, tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in Nippert Sta-
dium X's Blue Battalion takes on the powerful U. C. Bear-
cats in the game ·that every Cincinnati football enthusiast 
has been awaiting since the season's opening. Both Coache.s, 
Nolting of U. C. and Kluska of 
Xavier, have theii- squads keyed 
up to a fever high pitch for this 
intercity clash. The Muskies are 
after their first win in this game, 
the fourth between the two rivals. 
If the determination that the 
players showed when they were 
asked to profer an opinion as to 
the game's outcome, is evident in 
tomorrow's tussel X stands a fine 
chance. Here are some of the 
player's statements: 
"" "Get Behind Us" 
Don Kay, unsung guard stand-
out: "We'll be in there trying hard, 
giving them all we've got and I 
think we have the team that can 
win it". 
Jim DeFranco, scrappy end: 
"We'll fight to the tlnisli.'~ 
Gabe Pruent, stocky back; "If 
the student body gets behind us, 
I am sure we can come through 
with a win." 
Jim Marek, smashing tackle; 
"It's definitely the biggest game 
of the season. It means more to 
me than any other game on our 
schedule." 
Pat Fehring, hard running half 
back; "We're loolcing for a lot of 
stiff opposition, a good tough ball 
game." 
"Stuff To Do It" 
Tom Ballaban, terrific guard; 
"They'll know they've been in a 
ball game." 
Jack Hyle, rough'n ready guard; 
"We'll give them a good fight." 
Walt Hirth, speedy, scat back; 
"U. c. has a good team but X has 
the stuff to do it." 
Jack Oliver, capable fullback; 
"It'll be a darn good game, U. C. 
hasn't shown everything they have 
and you can bet they'll be out to 
beat us badly." 
Joe Zuzga, hard working guard; 
"Rough, tough ball game.'' 
Al. Lang, pile driving fullback, 
ground gainer deluxe; "We'll win." 
Never Crossed Goal 
UC's goal line has never been 
crossed by a Xavier team, the 
scores being 12-0 in 1918: 9-0 in 
1942, and 39-0 last year. Many re-
member Coach, Clem Crowe's '42 
team, captained by Elmo Ravens-
berg and Bob Brown and boasting 
such outstanding players as Chet 
Walt Birth 
xavier Baek 
Mutryn, Art Mergenthal and Jim 
Arata. On a dismal, rain-drenched 
afternoon X's offense was stalled 
in the tough going for the first 
time that year. 
The spirited co;1test this year will 
be the game of the season, and 
1600 X men will be solidly behind 
the team representing them against 
their intra-city rivals: Preparation 
for the game, including one of the 
biggest pep rallies in the history 
of Xavier last night, indicate that 
this is the game that the team, stu-
dent body and everyone associated 
with Xavier want to win above all 
others. Ticket sales give promise 
that a capacity crowd will be ori 
hand for the battle. 
Largest· X Rally 
Hears Fight Talks 
The largest crowd ever 1to attend 
a Xavier University Pep Rally 
turned out last night to cheer the 
Musketeers on to their most im-
portant game of the season, the 
urban clash with the University of 
Cincinnati Bearcats. 
Some of the features of this, the 
most successful Pep Rally in Xa-
vier's history, were short speeches 
by Fr. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., 
President, Head Coach Ed Kluska 
and Line Coach Bill Feldhaus, 
guest speaker James Miner, vet-
eran sportswriter for the Cincin-
nati Post, and Football Captain 
Mike Vikertosky. Paul "Ch~p" Cain 
was Master-of-Ceremonies. 
The seriousness of the game was 
clearly indicated by Fr. Steiner, 
who stated: "The great achieve-
ment of Saturday will not be win-
ning in terms of score J?ut the way 
of winning or accepting defeat. Be 
true sportsmen-be Xavier men.'' 
Coaches Kluska and Feldhaus 
urged the rooters to "stick with 
the -team to the final gun," while 
Jimmy Miner predicted a 7-0 vic-
tory for the Musketeers. 
The Pep Rally Committee re-
sponsible for the success of the 
"shindig" included Mel Hessler, 
chairman, and Tom McDermott, 
Tom Heffernan, Walt Razanaus-
kas, Jack Clines, John Cashman 
and Ray Borntraeger. The fresh-
man class obtained the firewood. 




Bea.1·meat For X's Saturdav Din11e1· 
nH1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••111111111n••••••••••••••••• 
Sportstistics 
By Bob Coates 
.............................................................. 
Xavier's stbdent body will be 
adequately accommodated at Ni1•-
pert Stadium for the X-UC battle 
tomorrow. The lower half of Sec-
tfQns C and B and all of Sections 
A and ZZ will be reserved. Sections 
C, B, and A extend· from the •lO 
yard line to the end zone. Sect ion 
ZZ Is in the south end of the 
horseshoe. 
* * * * 
In· his account of the U.C,-
Oklahoma City. game a local sports 
writer said early this week, "Cin-
cinnati served notice that it is 
ready and waiting for Xavier in 
the Intercity classic at UC next 
Saturday." This seems a far cry 
from what the local press had to 
say before last year's tussle. Ed 
Kluska and his valiant Muslceteers 
are definitely being recognized as a 
power to be reckoned with in this 
sector. 
* * * * 
On Wednesday night September 
17 Coach0 Ed Klusl'a told the stu-
dent bOdy that they woulll be rep-
resented by a fighting team. He 
said, "the word quit ls not in our 
- vocabulary." The 1947 l\lusketecrs 
have lived up to the word of their 
leader-they are a credit to the 
Institution and students they rep-
resent. The student body by their 
comluet · and s1mrtsmanshi1• can 
also dls1•lay this spirit, not only to 




X-UC Bands To Vie 
In Colorful Slioiv; 
Johnson ToConduct 
When an expected crowd of 
thirty-five thousand people file into 
Nippert Stadium Saturday after-
noon to see Xavier battle U.C. in 
what is probably the greatest col-
lege football game in Cincinnati's 
history, they will observe a spirit 
of friendship and cooperation be-
tween the bands of the two schools. 
Gilbert Maringer, director of the 
Xavier University band, said after 
conferring with U.C. officials that 
an entertaining program envolving 
both combined and separate for-
mations of the two bands has been 
planned, 
T;, Perform Together 
Pre-game entertainment will con-
sist of a combined formation of the 
two bands. First·- the bands will 
spell out "Hi Folks" as they play 
the song "Hi Neighbor." From this 
display of fellowship between the 
two schools the bands will shift 
into an American Flag Formation 
and play "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," which will be directed by Dr. 
Thor Johnson of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra. 
During the half time period the 
two bands will perform separately. 
The Xavier University Marching 
Band will enter the field first with 
a fanfare. 1'""'ollowing the fanfare 
they will go in a special surprise 
formation, after which wlU come 
three more formations honoring our 
land, sea and air forces of World 
Don MeMlllan 
11. c. Back 
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By Bob Coates 
..................................... " ..................... . 
Xavier's ·student body will be 
adequately accommodated at Ni1)-
pert Stadium for the X-UC battle 
tomorrow. The lower half of Scc-
tiQns C and B and all of Sections 
A and ZZ will be reserved. Sections 
C, B, and A extend· from the •lO 
yard line to the end zone, Section 
ZZ ls in the south end of the 
lmrseshoe. 
* * * * 
In· his account of the U.C.-
Oklahoma City game a local sports 
writer said early this week, "Cin-
cinnati served notice that it is 
ready and waiting for Xavier in 
the intercity classic at UC next 
Saturday." This seems a far cry 
from what the local press had to 
say before last year's tussle. Ed 
Kluska and his valiant Muslceteers 
are definitely being recognized as a 
power to be reckoned with in this 
sector. 
* * • • 
On Wednesday night Septernl!er 
17 Coach"·Ed Kluslca told the stu-
dent bOdy that they woulll be rep-
resented by a fighting team. He 
said, "the word quit Is not In our 
. vocabulary." The 1947 l\lusketeers 
have lived up to the word of their 
leader-they are a credit to the 
Institution and students they rep-
resent. The student body by their 
comluct · and sportsmanshlI, can 
also dis1,lay this spirit, not only to 
the team, but to everyone. 
Jim Marek 
Xavier Tackle 
X-UC Bands To Vie 
In Colorfitl Shoiv; 
I ohnson T 0Cond1tct 
When an expected crowd of 
thirty-five thousand people file into 
Nippert Stadium Saturday after-
noon to see Xavier battle U.C. in 
what is probably the greatest col-
lege football game in Cincinnati's 
history, they will observe a spirit 
of friendship and cooperation be-
tween the bands of the two schools. 
Gilbert Mal_'inger, director of the 
Xavier University band, said after 
conferring with U.C. officials that 
an entertaining program envolving 
both combined and separate for-
mations of the two bands has been 
planned. 
To Perform Together 
Pre-game entertainment will con-
sist of a combined formation of the 
two bands. First' the ban.ds will 
spell out "Hi Folks" as they play 
the song "Hi Neighbor." From this 
display of fellowship between the 
two schools the bands will shift 
into an American Flag Formation 
and play "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner,'' which will be directed by Dr. 
Thor Johnson of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra. 
During the half time period the 
two bands will perform separately . 
The Xavier University Marching 
Band will enter the field first with 
a fanfare. l!.,ollowing the fanfare 
they will go in a special surprise 
formation, after which will come 
three more formations honoring our 
land, sea and air forces of World 
Don McMillan 
v. Cl. Back 
AS I SEE IT: 
Presciption For Saturday 
Bv Dick .Henkel 
Today we turn "rabble-rouser" in an attempt to inject some good,. 
old-fashioned, sincere spirit into a gang (and you're one of 'em!) that 
has already shown vigorous fight at every Xavier event to date. First, 
though, a prescrlption:-You go home tonight, ·Musketeer, and gargle 
three times. Then go out in your back yard and yell bloody murder for 
. half an hour. Now gargle again, wrap your throat 
with loving care, and go to bC(l early. Upon arising 
Satunlay morning go out and wake up any sleeping 
neighbors with more yelling, then go about your 
.business until your Muskie grldders start banging 
UC Bearcats all over Nippert Stadium in the after-
noon. \Vhen the game Is over yon shonlll ·be hoanie 
and exhausted, but ha1)py. 
It's a hot ball game you're gonna see, brother,-
probably the best in Cincinnati's biggest athletic 
rivalry. This year Xavier has the stuff that ranks 
them as an even choice against the University of 
Cincinnati, and if our fair-haired boys come through Dick Henkel 
od\- 3000-odd students should make 16,000 Bearcat tails hang between 
32,000 Bearcat legs for a long time to come. 
THE OUTLOOK ON PAPER •.• 
A position-for-position rating of the two teams gives Xavier a 
slight edge in pre-game dope. Depth at any position is about even, but 
on the strength of starting line-ups it should be that the Blue and 
Whites' ends are far superior. Since Jorn Marek and Ray Stackhouse 
have yet to be outclassed this year, we -see no possibility of anybodyls 
marring their record, especially UC. With Co-Captain Langenbeck 
not in _tip-top shape because of a bad leg, Xavier can realize an even 
bigger advantage at the tackles. 
At guards you.,can call your own shot, but Les Heizman may make 
a lot of difference for the ~ed and Black if he duplicates his performance 
against Dayton. Floyd Shorts and Bert Bauer are top-flight per-
formers at the pivot spot, and Steve O'Dea and Mike Vikertosky will 
have their hands full and their reputations made if they outclass that 
pair. 
The Cincinnati offensive tempts us to give them the nod as the 
favorite in what should be a close game.-lf tbelr quarterbacks are 
sharp. Here UC has a markC(l advantage, for in Roger Stephens, Alkle 
Richards and Mike Graham they pack a patent wallop. 
What some of Xavier's backs may have in ability by comparison, 
they definitely do not have in experience because of the overhauling 
program the Musketeer grid machine received after last year. The UC 
attack is smoother and more deceptive as a result. 
Summed up it's Xavier on the line, Cincinnati in the backfield. Who 
will win? The answer lies in which means more in football-offense or 
defense. 
Taking our analysis oft the paper and delving into the psychological 
aspects, Xavier a.'jsumes the biggest factor In lts favor. UC spirit ls 
1msitlvely sad if you would believe· what you see. As usual, the 1'1us-
keteer spirit ls a formidable advantage for our boys, and it may be that 
It alone wlll produce the victory which wlll render the '47 grlcl season 
one of the greatest In Xavier history. As the inimitable Al Stephan 
might say, "You jolrnrs know you got the splrlt,-get out there aml 
show it tomorrow." That me1:1ns YOU. · 
War II. A salute to U.C. followed 
by a salute to Xavier will end 
Xavier's part in the half time pro-
ceedings. However, a special dis-
play of ba,t_on twirling will be .given 
by the Xavier Dl'llm Majors during 
the salute. 
The University of Cincinnati will 
Floyd Shorts 
v. c. Center 
begin their part of the program 
with a fanfare which they will spell 
out the names of the two schools. 
A campaign for the U.C. bond 
issue will be followed by a forma-
tion of a streetcar with the band 
playing the "Trolley Song" as they 
march off the field. 
John VUkoskl 
v. Cl. Guard 
MIAMI TALLIES IN 
. -
LAST MINUTE TO GAIN 
6-6.TIE WITH MUSl{IES· 
Miami's Roaring Offense Thwarted Until Fourth 
Quarter; Muddy Fielcl Hampers Attack of Both . 
Coach Sid Gillman's Miami Redskins whooped into 
Xavier Stadium with an aerial attack that kept over 13,000 
football fans on the edge of their seats last Saturday, but by 
the time 'the smoke of battle had lifted from the pass-laden 
skies over a muddy gridiron they had gained only a 6-6 tie 
with Xavier's surprising Mus-
keteers. 
The usually trusty toes of Milce 
Varchola and Tom Cole, Miami's 
"automatic" place-kicking quarter-
back, could not produce the conver-
sion that would have given either 
team a one-point edge in the game 
which proved that statistics do not 
win football games. 
Undefeated until their standstill 
with Xavier, the Redskins piled up 
304 yards from scrimmage as 
against the meager 71 Xavier could 
muster with an unimpressive 
ground attaclc, but only by staging· 
a 7'1-yard drive that was climaxed 
by speedy Paul Shoults' -scamper 
to pay-dirt in the last 49 seconds 
did the Oxford lads avert defeat. 
Recover Fumble 
Xavier capitalized on a fumble' 
by Bob Raymond on the Miami 
20-yard line late in the third period 
to push over its tally shortly after 
the start of the final stanza. After 
Bob Conway had booted into the 
end zone for a touchback, the 
Miami right half fumbled on the 
first play, Ballaban recovering for 
the Muskies. Jim Liber annexed a 
first down on the 10 in two tries at 
the line. An end sweep and a pass 
failed to gain, and then a pass by 
Bob McQuade intended for Conway 
was declared complete on the one-
yard stripe when Parseghian inter-
fered with the receiver. 
Liber Goes Over 
Fullback Don Mangold went over 
on the next play, but a Xavier off-
side nullified the score and put the 
ball back to the six. From th.ere 
Mangold picked up two and Liber 
pounded the left side of the Red-
skin line three times for the touch-
down. Varchola's attempted con-
version was Wide. 
In every_ quarter Miami's well-
planned aerial offensive carried 
·them deep into Musketeer terri-
tory, only to stall as the vaunted 
Xavier forward wall held and 
passes began to fail. 
Their opponent's touchdown 
seemed to give the Redskins the 
very determination they needed to 
sustain a drive as time grew short 
in the last period. StaI'ting on their 
own 26, the Miami thrust almost 
stopped at midfield, but a screen 
pass that caught Xavier flat-footed 
took them over the hump. 
Redskins Tie 
From the 26 it took them four 
plays to pick -up a first down on 
the Miami 45, Three passes from 






(Continued from Page 1) 
ball carriers. Previous to last week 
the UC line showed poorly as they 
repeatedly drew off-side penalties 
and displayed lack of coordina-
tion. 
Standouts To Perform 
Standouts in last weeks win, 
Bill Anderson and Stan Klimczak 
will probably open -at the wing 
posts. Veteran Tom Blake and co-
captain Dick Langenbeck, who 
was out of last week's game with 
an injured ankle, will start at the 
tackle spots. 
Bob Fenlon, John Vllkoski, Char-
lie Schebor and Les Heizman stand 
ready for duty .. at the guard as-
signments, with the former two 
probably drawing the nod from 
Line Coach John Wiethe. At cen-
ter will be the veteran and 1946 
regular, Floyd Shorts. 
Muskie Line Heavier 
The Musl;:eteer line will out-
weigh the Bearcats more than ten 
pounds per man. Under the direc-
tion of a former UC line star, Bill 
Feldhaus, the Muskie forward wall 
has continued to be the dominant 
f{avier asset. 
At the ends for the Blue Bat-
tlers will be agile Jim DeFranco 
and Xavier's ace punter, Bob Con-· 
way. Ray Stackhouse and Jim 
Marcie, the king-pins in the Mus-
ltie line, will be at the tackles. Don 
Kay and either Tom Ballaban or 
Mike Varchola will draw the start-
ing guard berths. Husky St!lve 
O'Dea and Captain Mike Viker-
tosky will alternate at center. 
Lang May Be Ready 
Bob McQuade will be at quar-
terback, Jimmy Libcr, who scored 
against Miami, will be at left half. 
Pat Fehring at right half and Don 
Mangold at fullback will round 
out the Xavier backfield quarte.t. 
Al Lang, who was injured in the 
Kentucky game, may be ready for 
limited play. 
Tho p1·oba.blo stmting llnc-up.~ m·o: 
XA\'U:U l'OS. CINCINNATI 
Conway .................. LE .............. Anderson 
Stackhouse ............ Lr .......... Langcnbcck 
Kay .......................... LG .................... Fenlon 
Vikcrtosky ............ C ...................... Shorts 
Varcholn ................ RG .................. Vilkoski 
l\Inrck ...................... RT ...................... Blake 
DeFranco .............. RE ................ Kllmcznk 
McQuatle ................ QB ................ O'Malley 
Libc1· ........................ LH ................ Stephens 
1',chring .................. RH ................ Richards 
Mangold ................ FB .................... Saba.to 
Alikie Richards 
U. C. Back 
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It's All Aboard For- Dayton CANDIDATES-FOR R.O.T.C. HONORARY 
CADET COLONEL NOW BEING SOUGHT 
EVENING COLLEGE TO S.HOW AT 
NFCCS MEETING IN LOUISVll.1LE 
Nazareth College Is Scene; 
European Relief In Offing ~~:°0~!~=t~~~!~~!~~ i1;;~~:$~o~o~~ 
Xavier's NFCCS Regional Pres- European Student Relief Drive. 
ident, Charles Hogan, after con- Students interested are encour-
fcrring with Rev. Paul O'Connor, aged to contact Mr. Hogan,Wa-
Evening College Dean, announced bash 5120. 
that Evening College students 
are· to be represented at the Na-
1 tional Federation of Catholic 
College Students at Nazareth Col-
lege, Louisville, Kentucky, Nov-
ember 23. 
~·'ive of the eight colleges which 
comprise the local NFCCS region 
include: Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College, Dayton University, Naz-
areth College, Mt. St. Joseph Col-
lege, and Xavier University. 
Attractiveness, Talent, 
Grace And Poise Are Needed 
The quest for Xavier Univer-
sity's R. 0. T. C. Honorary Cadet 
Colonel, chosen from the femin-
ine ranks of Evening College 
students to preside o'er the Nov-
ember 21 Military Ball, is under-
way, according to Cadet Lt. 
Colonel Robert Polewski, chair-
man of the Ball. 
-Photo by McCarthy 
Dayton hound for the X-UD game on No\•ember 1 will he members 
and friends of Kasimu, Evening College soror-fruternlty, via cha~ 
tered bus. 
The Greater Cincinnati Region 
of the NFCCS -- an organization 
to promote greater unity of pur-
pose and worthwhile action 
among Catholic college students 
-- is planning to raise a $10,000 
fund to feed, clothe, and care for 
Other local regions of colleges 
throughout the United States are 
establishing quotas .as high as 
$75,000- for their European Stud-
ent Relief contribution. 
Cadet Captain Tom Haffernan, 
of the Honorary Cadet Colonel 
Publicity Committee, reports that 
all Evening College girls whose 
attractiveness, talent, grace, and 
poise -are representative of Xav-
ier's Honorary Cadet Colonel 
traditions are eligible for nom 
ination as this year's Honorary 
Cadet Colonel. 
Dramatic Club OutJines Plan 
To 1'ferge With Masque Society 
'The W edcliug' Fil'st Pla
0
y To 
Be Offered By Acting Group 
At the first Dramatic Club meet-
ing, October 14, Rev. Paul O'Con-
ner, S.J., dean of the evening col-
lege, and Dr. Charles Wheeler, 
faculty moderator of the Masque 
Society, outlined the plans for the 
merger of the Dramatic Club with 
the Masque Society, The groups 
will work together to produce plays 
both for the public and for the 
students' experimental "dramatic 
clinic." 
Phyllis Dressing, Janet Balasa, 
and Marilyn Doclt will appear in 
the first combined production, "The 
We.dding," to be presented on No-
vember 23 at Wilson Auditorium. 
"Suppressed DesirE:s," a one-act 
play directed by Eileen Abt, and 
starring Jayne and Connie Holtel 
and Bill Cleary, will be presented 
by the evening group at the first 
combined meeting at South Hall on 
the Evanston campus. 
EVENING COL~EGE PEEK Cl~oral Club Sings 
Friday, Oct. 24-Meeting of Xavier At Mass Sunday 
First Year Club, Fourth Floor, 
Evening College, 8:30 (J.m, 
Saturday, Oct. 25 - Xavier-U.C. 
Football Game. Ni(l(lert Sta-
tUmn, 2 :30 (J.m. 
Sumlay, Oct. 26-Rlcling Club ricle 
at Sunnyside, Fort l\litchell, 10 
and 11 a.m. 
Monday, Oct. 27-Bowling leagues 
bowl at Evanston Cam(lus Alleys 
7 :30 and 9 :30 (l.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 29-Second meet-
ing of Bridge Class, Fourth 
Floor, Evening College, 7:30 11.m. 
Bowling Leagues bowl at Evan-
ston Cam11us Alleys, 7 :30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. -30 - Choral Club 
practice, Fourth Floor, Evening 
College, 8 :00 (l.m. 
Sunday, October 26, 11 :00 a.m., 
XUEC's Choral Club will sing mass 
at Bellarmine Chapel in honor of 
the feast of Christ the King. 
The rendition .. of Benedlctus, 
Gounod's Sanctus, and Arcadelt's 
Avie l\larla, under the direction of 
Miss Helen Gough, will be impres-
sive contributions. 
In charge of arrangements, 
which includes a breakfast on the 
Xavier Campus, for Choral Club 
members, are the Club's officers: 
Ray Hogan, President; Eunice Lus-
lcey, Secretary and Treasurer, 
Charles May and Robert Thiemann, 
Librarians; and Mr. Arthur Volek, 
Business Manager. 
Oh For Tlie Life Of A Stenog! 
. Jack Of All Trades· Is She 
These are darl{ and despe~ate days for the poor, overworked, under-
paid secretary. 
It's very discouraging, too, especially when one dreams of secre-
tarial work as something out of this world, definitely exciting ... 
sweet, innocent, naive, romantic tales that only a childish mind could 
manufacture. Everything seems to shine brightly. 
The young, eligible, rich, handsome boss who takes 
his secretary out to lunch, asks her advice about all 
matters, business as well as personal, and finally 
takes her as his wife and they live happily ever after. 
Pat Riley 
Ah! But a young maiden's dreams soon go up in 
a puff of smoke. Upon making her entrance into the 
business world she discovers that nearly all bosses 
are short, fat, and bald, with enormous noses and 
nasty dispositions. Furthermore, our little friend 
learns that not only is she employed as a secretary, 
but will also assume the role of personal maid, valet, 
garbage collector, grease monkey, typewriter repair-
man, scrub womari, chief mechanic, Grade A Liar, registered nurse, 
bartender, expert sneak thief (around the office, that is), 3rd from the 
left, hey you, and general ftunkey, No. 1. 
In addition, of course, she must run a shopping service, buying 
wifie's birthday gift, getting Aunt Minnie's plate repail·cd, paying 
Junior's insurance-all part of the game. 
Not to mention her requirements must be those of a mental giant, 
who has at her fingertips a knowledge of all the· phone numbers in the 
Cincinnati Bell Telephone book and every person's address living in 
the United States. This constitutes just part of a typical day in the life 
of a stenographer at the Mill. All for $4.95 a week. 
But we business girls love it, wouldn't trade professions for anything 
In this world. Am I nervous because of it? Not me, Just as cum as a 
coolcumber ! · · 
European students of high school 
and college age who are at pre-
sent, as President Charles Hogan 
pointed out at the October re-
gional meeting at Xavier, "now 
being aided by Ct>mmunistic 
sources. It's time for Catholic 
ideology, as well as Catholic 
material aid to come upon the 
scene in greater porthms." 
All students are welcome to 
' CHOlCE 
cnATTER 
By Mary McKay 
Nomination for chucklinges_t 
funny of the week, courtesy of 
Latonia's Jack Lenil1;an-One very· 
angry skunk to a second skunk: 
"So do you!" .. , The John 'Carroll 
game brought the troops out in full 
force-Rita Shoemaker viewed the 
hostilities in style, a box no less 
... Janie Hammann brightened the 
student section, while it is rumored 
that Thelma Dinsmore, Eileen 
Howell, and Julie Geeks ···sat in 
enemy territory. . . . Joining the 
victors after-the-game-at-the-Tav-
ern were Dick Busemeyer and 
lUargie Voss, Grace Peters and Bob 
Dauer . . . Bob Landen is till look-
ing for the horse that deserted him 
at the Riding Club's .most recent 
get-together . . • Rita. Breitung 
(who can't decide which of her 
boss' sons is the handsomest) ob-
serves that women are 'divided into 
two classes-the careless ones who 
lose their gloves and the careful 
ones who only lose one glove . . . 
Roy IUuener must have thought 
the Holy Name Parade was a pre-
view of St. Patrick's Day-from 
the top of his head to the tip of 
his shoes, he was a symphony in 
green'-must be the influence of 
that Irish housekeeper .c • • Gene 
Mlddlekamp, Vic LaPorte, and Jack 
Sena spent most of· their time 
greeting their public, 'while Ralph 
(oh, my aching feet) Gau fell to 
the sidelines after a paltry ten 
miles . . . Monday 'night patrons 
of the Green Room are decoratlye 
Gerry l\leyers and l\larty Edmonds 
. . . Lou Grome ,gets the week's 
award of one slightly used coca-
cola cap for his super bowling last 
week-233 pins bit the dust-a 
perfect three-point landing was 
made by, Audrey Mccafferty in an 
effort to knock down some pins, 
some way (not allowed and it 
didn't work) . • . It can't be ac-
counting class that inspired it but 
Eddie Heffron likes this couplet, to 
wit: "Slacks are not for you in-







By Julie Geck• 
Gazing into her crystal ball, 
the fortune teller told me of a 
girl very popular with the stud-
ents :at Xavier University. The 
old woman went on .about how 
Thelma Dinsmore, who is work-




to her duties 
as Correspond-
ing Secretary 
of the Boosters. 
Before this, she 
held the job as 
Counselor for 
===..M.;.I two years. Be-
Friends of students who meet 
these qualifications, or·the stud-
ents themselves, are asked to for-
ward a portrait photograph of 
the nominee to Major Trauth, 
ROTC Moderator, Xaver Univer-
sity Military Department, within 
the next two weeks. 
Miss Cathy Diehl, now a stud-
enJ. at Ohio State University, 






for men, women 
and children. 
sides these, she is a member of :lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU 
the Vetarcus Club, and a reporter ~ E 
for the X. U. News. ;: 5 
"If she's that busy, when wm a NEW 5 
I get to -interview her?" I asked. i E 
I was told I could find her ,on E ENGLAND 5 
Monday evenings out at the 5 E 
Evanston campus, bowling with E HAT § 
the X. U. Bowling League, or 5 5 
anytime there was something 5 MANUFACTURING 5 
going on with the Dramatic club, § COMPANY E 
"T. D." would be there, as she is 5 E 
chairman of that group. § 5 
Before I left, I had learned § E 
a prediction· about Thelma Dins- ! 118 East Sixth Street § 
more. She will, in years to come, 5 Cincinnati, Ohio i 
still be as friendly and popular a 5 ' 
as ever, because as the fortune 5 CONRAD FOCHT, Sr., ! 
teller told me, with Thelma, these 5 Proprietor § 
things are second nature. I 111111111111fi111111111111111111111111111111i 
~t11IHlllNllNl .... ln11111 ... HllffHllH•••••H•MIUIH•H ............................................. ,._ .. 
QUEEN CITY BLUE PRINT CO. 
124 Government Place (Rear of Post Office) 
Photostats 
Discharge Papers - Birth Certificates - Marriage License etc. 
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Juke-Box .At 
U.C. Plays A 
Xavie:r Song 
Xavier men have been going 
over to the Grill at the University 
of Cincinnati the past few days 
.to listen to the juke-box. It 
seems they have a special record 
under the caption "Near You" 
that they especially like. 
Why, you, might ask, do Xavier 
~Men go over to U. C. to play the 
juke-box when a new 'one was 
recently installed in the cafeteria·? 
Instead of playing the now pop-
ular "Near Y~m" the record 
opens with a trumpet fan-fare, 
followed by a stern voice saying, 
"Put down that coke, the sand-
wich too; the Xavier boys will 
sing to you." Then follows "Xa-
vier for Aye," the Xavier line-up 
for Saturday's game, a Xavier 
cheer, and another chorus of 
"Xavier for Aye." 
Again the stern voice saying, 
"Xavier's here as you all know. 
Saturday UC's blood will flow. 
You think we're jesting and 
joking too, but Saturday, Bear-
cats, the joke's on you." 
We doubt whether the record 
will reach the "Hit Parade", but 
it certainly has made a hit. 
"Got a nickel, buddy? I'm 
heading for the UC Grill!" 
~R Lecture Topic 
Proportional Representation was 
the topic for discussion at the last 
meeting of the Economics Club 
held October 16 in Albers Hall. 
Dr. Peters, of the Political Sci-
ence Department, talked briefly on 
PR and members of the club dis-
cussed the question with him. 
Club prexy Ed Glockner, m~de a 
renewed plea for more students to 
join the club. First off-campus 




Summarization of all activities 
of the Fall semester was made at 
the regular quarterly meeting of 
the Alumni Association last week. 
M1·. Ed Vonderhaar made a re-
port on the progress of the Uni· 
versity, the additions of North and 
South Halls. 
Talks by Dr. Raymond M. Mc-
Coy, acting director of the Gradu-
ate School, spoke on his experi-
ences at the educators conference 
in Paris last summer, where he 
represented the Catholic educa-
tional system in UNESCO. Head 
Football Coach Eel Kluska gave a 
review of the football games to 
date and presented prospects for 
the future, while Mr. Lew Hh·t, 
basketball coach, summarized last 
year's season and made predictions 
for the new season. 
Play Series Set For Nov. 23 
The Masque Society will present 
an evening of one act pll!-YS on 
November 23 at 8:15 in Wilson 
Auditorium, University of Cincin· 
nati. 'l'ickets will go on sale No-
vember 15. 
Xavier students will be admitted 
for half price with a coupon from 
their activity book. At the present 
time the Society is practicing twice 
weekly under the direction of Mr. 
Charles Lammers and Mr. Thomas 






34-36 E. Fifth St. 
Oa :Fouataln Square 
~~ 
PASSENGERS RELY . 
ON COCA-COLA AND 
TRAVEL REFRESHED 
~· uf '" Pt.•&•B relum 
· ) llllJllY bottles promptly 
- IOftUO UNDH AUTHOlllY OP THI COCA-CCKA COMPANY IY 
THE COCA·COLA BO'ITLING WORKS COMPANY 
0 19'7 ,.. c:.c: c.. 
Xaverianlls On Tt.vo Real Generals 
(Continued from Page 2) 
lleved. He had expected to be penallzea .L.:;~ !1ot having saluted. The 
General remained about an hour and "chewed the fat." 
Xavieranus almost cholrncl when two phones rang at once and Gen-
eral Moore answered one of them. A Lt. Colonel 011 the other encl of the 
line was preparing to give the General a sarcastic piece of 1his mind, 
and report him to his commanding officer, for having answered the tele-
phone, "Hello!" when the General answered the Colonel's question with 
"This is General Moore!" Xavieranus has always wondered if the Lt. 
Colonel died of heart failure. 
But Xavieranus had only indirect contact with General Lee, of whom 
Mr. Rouark reports. He received letters from a GI stationed in Paris 
who toid him that, "Now that the war has ended, we're forced to stand 
reveille in the middle of the streets at six in the morning. Even the 
chickens don't go for the 'chicken' we're putting up with!" 
Xavieranus is glad that there were at least two "down to earth" 
generals that he was fortunate enough to meet. 
''Al.I. MY FRl£NDS~ 
OW CH£St£Rfl£l.D 
KN ,, 
15 flt.Y &RA~ 
--?A"~ ...... . 
I STA• Of. c vRooucT10N 11 




Through the unth'ing efforts of 
Xavier's Ass't Public Relations Di-
rector, Mr. David Grote, Xavier 
University is soon to be advertised 
on the front and back covers of all 
the New York Central Railroad's 
menus. 
No Smoking In Class Rooms 
, ...... nn•••• ... ••••• ............ - ...... .-.......-. 
The Drug Store closest to 
Xavier University 
The A.be Baum1·ing 
Plim·macy 
EVANSTON ............................ -._ ..... _... ........... 
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GuidanceOpens Miami Tallies In ONG Sponsors 
S • T d Last Minute To Tie S S k December Concert 
Glee Club Plans the regular concert season, which may include trips to Louisville and 
Columbus. 
erVlCC 0 ay (Continued from Page 5) uper mo er Clef Club'praetice sessions have 
(Continued from Page 1) there added only four yards, and Under the auspices of the'Ohio been held for the past three weeks 
SUPPORT SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES hours he may be reached. In ad- then Quarterback Mel Olix out- National Guard an evening of en- under the direction of Mr. Franklin 
dition to this, Mrs. Marilyn Fer- witted the defenders by calling a tertainment is offered to all Uni-
d Bens, voice teacher at the Con-guson has been appointed as Sec- screen pass that ate up 15 yar s versity students Tuesday evening, 
retary of the Guidance Service, and and another first down oh the X 36. October 28, at 8 p.m. servatory of Music and organist at 
XAVIER's FAVORITE 
BARBER ·11 ·1 1 t h F' 1 t d f t St. Monica Cathedral. The organi-v1 be ava1 able dai yin the eac - ive pays accoun e or wo more Paul ·Purcell, W.O. (j.g.), Re-
' 106 Sh b fi t d I ·ng the 'skin on zation may hold one concert in De-ers room, · , e can e con- rs owns, Paci crulting Officer of the 134 F. A. JlJLlUS LOHR 
suited for general or special infor- the nine. Shoults then threaded Bn. announced this week that the cember, according to Bob Tenhund-
Jnation, and will act as liaison to his way around right end for the feld, president. Fr. John V. Usher, 
3757 Montgomery Road 
3 Blocks East of Campus 1 super smoker is planned in, order f It d · h th f arrange special conferences be- score that knotted the count. With - acu Y a v1ser,_ as grea opes or 
to acquaint the student with the - -
tween students and counsellors. the burden of victory or defeat opportunities offered him by an en- :l_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l;:_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_H_l_ll_ll_ll_l_ll_ll_ll_l_!i 
Dr. Wheelan, who served as a upon his usually capable shoulders, listment in the O.N.G. He added §: WH IT.E VILLA FOODS_==-
Veterans' Administration Counsel- Cole's placement went wide by a there will be no charge for ·admis-
few feet. - -or in Marquette University prior 
to coming to Xavier, will super-
vise a Student Testing Service, in 
line with the Student Measure-
nent. Any student desiring to as-
certain his aptitude for a par-
ticular course, prior to undertak-
ng it, may meet with Dr. Wheelan, 
and if deemed feasible, be afforded 
an aptitude test for that field. 
This particular service will enable 
students to avoid the pitfalls of 
pursuing a misfit course. 
Service During War 
The Student Guidance and Meas-
urement is not ·~a newcomer to 
Xavier. Though it was not offi-
cially titled, in the years prior to 
the war, a less formal Guidance 
Service was conducted. The SG & 
M committee quiclrnned its efforts 
to firmly establish a formal ser-
vice following the requests of nu-
nerous students for such an or-
ganization. They had the foresight 
to realize the advantages it af-
forded them. 
"Records of conferences held 
with students will be retained by 
advisers," said Father Buschmann. 
This will enable the university to 
establish an axiom from which tl~e 
needs of the students can be met. 
'However," continued the chair-
man, "the Guidance Service will 
not prevent__students from con-
sulting the deans on scholastic 
problems. They may feel free to 
see either Father Nieporte or my-
self at any time." 





Xavier fans saw their blood pres-
sure soar when "Injun" Conway, 
wit~ three-quarters of a minute 
remaining, took the Miami kickoff 
on his 29 and almost got clear be-
fore he was brought ·down on the 
foe's 45. Eyebrows also "soared 
high" when Bob McQuade called a 
quarterback sneak on the last play 
of the game. 
MILITARY DEPT. 
ADDS OFFICERS 
The Military faculty has been 
supplimentecl by the temporary ad-
dition of Captain Emil N. Ulano-
wicz, Coast Artillery Officer from 
sion, entertainment, ol,' refresh- § ~ from § 
ments and those attending place - -
themselves under no obligation. I S U N S H I N E f A R M. S i 
The affair wm begin at s p.m. in ==- WHITE VI• 'LA GROCERS, INC. =---the lounge and main reception a.. 
Hall of the O.N.G. Armory, located la: 537 EAST PEARL ST. · E 
at 4100 Reading Road. : 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111111111111111111i: 
Dr. McCoy Addresses Group 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, Acting 
Dean of the Gtaduate Division, 
will address the College Club to-
morrow afternoon at the May 
Street headquarters' of the Cincin-
nati Women's Club. His subject 
will be his experiences with the 
United Nations Educatiom~l, Scien-
tific, and Cultural Organization. 
-.r.:Jr:=JrEirElrEJr'Elr.:JrEJr:::tr::JrSlr.=:trSirEJE:Jr:=I •. 
Too _Important To Forget --
The tremendous value of milk as a natur~I 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
the University of Cincinnati. Cap- --------------• 
tain Ulanowicz has been assigned 
- I 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. on temporary duty until December 
or January, when another Coast 
Artillery officer, now overseas, will 
replace him. 
Another tem'porary addition to 
the Military Staff will be Major 
Raymond J. Wilson, who was for-
merly a Xavier ROTC student. 
Major Wilson has been ordered to 
active duty for three months, arid 
will spend the entire time with the 
Xavier ROTC. .. 
Alma Dahlke 
Ace Entertainment Service 
Entertainment - Music 
For All Occasions 
Phone Dunbar 2721 o'r write 
111 E; Fourth St., Cincinnati, 0. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
FLACH BROTHERS ,5!1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,!; 
w·hale11ale Grocer• ~ The,Laundry Nearest Xavier--- ~ 
i · Offers Fast, Dependable Service § 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine Streett 
tincinnati, Ohio 
5 . "SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY" § 
$ One Day Service If Desired a 
§ ASTOR LAUNDERERS i 
= = E 3912 Reading Road AVon 1765 5 
5 "You Get 'Em Faster At Astor" 5 - -5 BACHELOR BUNDLES OUR SPECIALTY $ 
·-----------·--...... 51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 
••• latest disk by The Thre'e Suns for RCA Victor 
l. 
BACK in '25 everybody was humming 'bout that "Sleepy. Time Gal." Now "Gal" is back in a new and wonderful 
record. 
And here's another favorite with a great record: cool, mild, 
flavorful Camel cigarettes. ·More men and more women are 
smoking Camels than ever before. 
Why? The answer is in your "T-~one" (T for Taste and T 
for Throat). 
Try Camel~. -Discover for yourself why, with smokers who 
have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"! 
R. J. ft.c1nold1 Tobacco Co,. Wln1ton°Salem, N, O. 
I LEARNED BY 
EXPERIENCE THAT 
CAMELS 
SUIT ME BEST I 
